
Unique design
Meets high design standards

Maximum living comfort
ComfoGrid Linea provides 
extraordinary comfort with a low noise 
level and reduced pressure loss

Stylish integration 
Low installation height of up 
to 6 mm

Completely worry-free
Safe installation and additional 
fall-proof fixing

UNIQUE DESIGN
Always the best climate for 

and fresh air for your comfort

The new Zehnder ComfoGrid Linea decorative grilles ensure 
e� ective air distribution in a modern design. 
With their elegant appearance and high-quality construction, 
they blend stylishly into any living environment.

Decorative radiators Comfortable indoor ventilation Heating and cooling ceiling systems Clean air solutions



Elegance and comfortable air distribution
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For extract air or supply air
Flexible use

Zehnder ComfoGrid Linea 
offers the perfect combination 
of design and technology

Perfect combination

Tried-and-tested methods 
mean quick installation is 
guaranteed

Quick installation
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Flexible use

The Zehnder ComfoGrid Linea decorative grille 
ensures effective air distribution in any living 
situation. With its quiet supply of fresh air, it 
guarantees optimum ventilation and maximum 
living comfort. 

The design of the decorative grille opens up a 
wide range of possibilities for its use. With its 
stylish look, it serves as an elegant feature and 
elevates the design of the living space. At the 
same time, its discreet appearance means that 
Zehnder ComfoGrid Linea can blend subtly into 
any environment. 

The decorative grille is available in three high-
quality surfaces. With brushed stainless steel, 
white glass look or black glass look, it can be 
integrated into almost any setting. 
The special construction is also worthy of 
mention: it makes the decorative grille almost 
opaque, forming a harmonious front.

The technical flexibility of Zehnder ComfoGrid 
Linea is demonstrated by the range of possible 
uses. The decorative grille can be used for 
extract air or supply air and is suitable for both 
ceiling and wall mounting when used with the 
Zehnder CSB-P housing. Zehnder ComfoGrid 
Linea’s excellent performance, with an air 
volume of up to 90 m³/h, means that it can be 
used in any situation.




